
PEARY BRINGS AMPLE PROOF
HE REACHED NORTH POLE

ONLY A THIRTY DAY DASH FROM LAND TO THE
APEX OF THE UNIVERSE

Graphic Description of Noted Explorer’s Trip Over
Barren Waste as Told by Able Writer —

No Doubt of Discovery

Battle Harbor, Labrador, via Wireless, Cape Bay, N. F., Sept. B.
As it may be possible to get my full story through in time, partly as a
prelude to stimulate interest, and partly to forestall possible leaks, I am
sending you a brief summary of my voyage to the north pole, which is
to be printed exactly as written.

Summary of north polar expedition

of the Peary Arctic club:
The steamer Roosevelt left New

York on July 6, 1908; left Sydney on
July 17; arrived at Cape York, Green-1
land, August 1; left Etah, Greenland,)
August 8; arrived Cape Sheridan, at
Grantland, September 1; wintered at

Cape Sheridan.
The sledge expedition left the

Roosevelt February 15, 1909, and
started for the north. Arrived at Capo 1
Columbia March 1; passed British
record March 2; delayed by open wa-

ter March 2 and 3; held up by open
water March 4 to 11; crossed the 84th
parallel March 11; encountered open
lead March 15; crossed 85th parallel
March 18; crossed 86th parallel March
23; encountered open lead March 23;

passed Norwegian record March 23;

passed Italian record March 24; en-
countered open lead March 2Gth;
crossed 87th parallel March 27th;

passed American record March 28th;

encountered open lead March 28th;

held up by open water March 29th;

crossed 88th parallel April 2nd;

crossed 89th parallel April 4th; North
pole April 6th.

All returning left North pole April

7th. reached Cape Columbia April

23rd: arriving on board Roosevelt
April 27th.

The Roosevelt left Cape Sheridan
July 18th, passed Cape Sabine Au-
gust Bth; left Cape York August 26th;

arrived at Indian Harbor with all
members of expedition returning in

good health, except Prof. Ross G.
Marvin, unfortunately drowned April

10th; when forty-five miles north of
Cape Columbia, returning from 86 de-

grees north latitude in command of
the supporting party.

ROBERT E. PEARY.

Storv of the THd.
Cyrus C. Adams, the author of the

following article relative to Peary’s
summary of his voyage, is one of the

most noted geographers of the world,

and is prominent in geographical so-

cieties, not only in this, but in other
countries.

New York.—Peary’s dispatch, print-

ed above, though very condensed,

tells clearly the leading facts in the
story, not only of Peary’s journey to

the North pole, but also of a remark-
ably fast sledge trip over the ice of
the open polar sea. The dispatch says

that the Roosevelt passed the winter
of 1908-1909 at Cane Sheridan, on the
coast of Grantland.

The vessel had threaded the com-
paratively narrow channels, several
hundred miles in length, leading from
Cape Sabine io the Arctic ocean. This
journey is apt to be very difficult, and
sometimes impossible, but the condi-
tions were evidently favorable. The
ship that disappeared in the fog while
the crew of Peary’s auxiliary steamer,
Erik, were watching her departure
from Etah. made a very good passage
through the large channels, and ar-

rived safely on the shores of the sea,

where the explorer was to start on his
sledges for the North pole.

But at Cape Sheridan he was not as

far west as he probably had hoped to
attain. He had announced his inten-
tion in the previous year of making his
sledge route to the pole along some
meridian much farther to the west of
his route in 1906. when he made the
highest north attained up to that time
—B7 degrees, 6 seconds.

On that occasion he was greatly im-
peded by the rapid drift of the ice to

the east, which retarded his progress
north, and, worse still, carried him so

far to the east that he had to make
his landing on the coast of North
Greenland, many days’ march from
the Roosevelt, his base of supplies.

On his expedition of 19(55-6 he tried
very hard to force the Roosevelt a
good distance to the west of Cape

Sheridan, but the ice baffled him.
For* one reason or another, on the
edge of the Arctic winter last year,
he did not, or could not. take his ves-

sel along the northern coast of Grant-
land to the west of Cape Sheridan,

and so she spent last winter not so
very far from her old berth in the ice
ln-the winter of 1905-6.

The sledge expedition left the Roos-

evelt February 15th, while It was still
practically dark in that latitude. The
sun scarcely begins to peer above the
hills for a few minutes a day, even

several hundred miles to the south of
the coast where the Roosevelt was
wintering. It comes into view a, lit-
tle later in that more northern lati-
tude, and tho party made slow time
to the west, as It felt Its way along.

The northern Grantland coast is
likely to be exceedingly difficult to
traverse, especially in the early
spring, on account of the masses of
sea ice that have been pressed on the
shore, or broken into great blocks and
stranded along the sea edge.

It is no wonder that it took the par-
ty fifteen days to travel westward as

far as Cape Columbia. It is very
likely, however, that Commander
Peary succeeded before winter set In
in cacheing supplies to the westward,
so as to accelerate a little the west-
ward movement qf the sledge party

before it struck out northward over

the sea.
Arriving at Cape Columbia on

March 15th, the sledges turned to the
north on the sea ice. The explorer

had laid much stress upon the fact

that he intended to travel much far-

ther to the west than on his trip in
1906. His dispatch shows, however,
that he did not take tQ the sea any

farther to the west than he did on his
earlier trip. If, therefore, his route

was really much farther west than
that which he had traversed earlier,*
he must have traveled a considerable
distance to the northwest over the
sea Ice.

The sledging conditions could not
have been very unfavorable, for the
jorney both north and south, not

counting the detentions at water open
ii.&s, was made in very fast time for
sledging on ice in the open polar sea.
It is not at all unusual in sledge work
within forty of fifty miles of the land,
for the pressure of the ice on the
coast to result in breaking and piling
up of the ice into pressure ridges from
25 to 100 feet in height, and some-
times of great length, so that it is dif-
ficult either to cross or circumvent
them.

Commander Peary says nothing in
his summary of being detained by

pressure ridges or hummocks, and it
is very certain that he met with no
impediments of this sort, such as
made his attempt to reach the pole
in 1902 a continuous and terrible
struggle.

A great obstacle and the one that

undoubtedly prevented him from
reaching the pole in 1906 was the
wide water lanes, or leads, some of
them so »ong that he could not get

around them. One of them kept his
party idle in camp for a week, anu
the total delay from tjiis cause was
fatal to his plans.

Conditions were different last
spring, though he was held up by
leads ou the northern march about
two weeks. He seems to have derived
two great advantages from his very
early start. In the first place, it
would not be until much later in tho
season that the water lanes would
develop so far as to threaten him
with defeat, Rnd then his early start
gave him all the more time to carry

out his work before the widespread
breakup of the sea ice would make
sledging impossible on the polar
ocean.

Peary’s summary seems to show
that he was a little over thirty-five
days on the journey from the land to

the North pole. In this time he was
delayed about fourteen days by water
leads, leaving a little more than three
weeks for the actual sledging work.

We may get a good idea of the av-
erage rate of travel by taking the firsi
sea and the North pole records. Ho
passed the British record on March 2
and reached the pole on April 6. Tin-
distance between them is 460 statute
miles, and the time in making tho
journey was thirty-four days, includ-
ing the time of detention by water
leads. This is an average of a little
less than twelve miles a day, which is
the best record ever attained for long
route sledging on the open polar sea.

The Italian Cagnl, of the duke of
Abruzzi expedition, who made the
highest record till Peary beat It in
1906, made an average of only about
seven miles a day on his great Jour-
ney, and in ten days, on account of
deep snow, tney covered only forty-

three and a half miles to the north of
their ship. Caghl expressed the wish
before he started that he might make
tne miles a day. but said he knew
this was impossible.

Peury has not only reached the
pole, but he has attained it at an ear-
lier date in the year than any of
the other high records in the Arctic
have been made. He was at the pole
one day earlier in the year than Nan-
sen reached 86 degrees 5 minutes,
nineteen days earlier than Cagni
reached 86 degrees 34 minutes, and
thirty-seven days earlier than Lock-
wood and Brainard reached 83 de
gre* s 24 minutes. This is significant
of the surpassing achievement in
sledge work that Peary has accom-
plished, because all such endeavor is
necessarily limited on one side, as fai
as sea journeys are concerned, by
the time of sunrise.

For fifteen years Peary has been
known as the greatest of sledge trav-
elers; and last spring, on the last
sledgo journey he is likely ever to
make, he has not only reached the
pole, but he has beaten the records
of himself and of all others in cover-
ing, in the high latitudes, the great-
est distance on the sea ice, in the
shortest time after sunrise. As a
piece of pure sledge work, wholly
apart from the conquest of the geo
graphical goal of many ages, this last
Arctic work of Peary’s beats all
achievements of its kind by any ex-
plorer.

As some parts of the summary

may not be understood by many

readers unless explained, it should be
said that on the journey north Peary

crossed the British record (Nares, 83
degrees 20 seconds) on March 2; the
Norwegian record (Nansen, 86 de-
grees 5 seconds) on March 23; the
Italian record (Cagni, 86 degrees 34
seconds) on March 24, and the Amer-
ican record (Peary, 87 degrees 6 sec-
onds) on March 27.

One of the remarkable features of
the achievement is the fact that even
the supporting party advanced within
about seventy miles of the highest
north.

The summary says nothing about
the snow conditions, but the time
-made on the Journey makes it evi-
dent that the pace was not much im-
peded by killing effort to struggle
through deep snow.

On the whole, natural conditions
seem to have been favorable to the
fulfillment of the great enterprise.
Many times they have been just as

favorable as they were last spring,
but the human conditions were never

seen before at their very best.
Peary was younger than

now he could not have achieved what
he has done this year. The conquest

of the pole was not the work merely

of last March and April. Every year

that Peary has been in the field he
has learned something new that
counted in the great culmination.

One year he found that he must
move his base of operations at least
4(*o miles farther north; another,

that he must build a vessel that
would stand up under the terrible
ice pre'su res of the Smith sound
channels; another, that he must

start from the Arctic coast at a point

farther west, to avoid in some de-
gree the almost impassable pressure

ridges?- another, that he should go

still farther west to counteract the
influence of the eastern ice drift, and
that an earlier start should be made
to reduce to a minimum the plague
of water leads. So it has gone from
year to year, till now, when the quint-

essence of experience and the qual-

ities of the masterful explorer have
united to reveal the pole, and put an

end to the quest of centuries.
Peary will now do what all com-

petent explorers are expected to do.
Ho will show his records, tell how
his j observations were made, and
with what instruments.

Perhaps some persons may have
the idea, from what they have re-
cently read, that proofs of explora-
tory work are required only when it
is thought that there may be some

mistake about the accuracy of the
reported results. This is not the
case. All well-equipped explorers de-
sire and expect that competent
judges will pass upon the value of
the scientific features of their work,

and as a matter of course they in-
clude in their reports, or books, the

idence on which their are

based.

“Liar,” Cries Admiral Peary.

London.—The Reuter Telegraph
company has received the following

cablegram from Commander Peary

dated Indian Harbor, Labrador:
“Cook’s story should not be taken

toe seriously. The Eskimos who ac-
companied him, say he went no dis-
tance north and not out of sight of
land. Other men of the tribe corrob-

orate their statements."

Seaman Thinks Cook Was First.
Gloucester, Mass. lnteresting

statements concerning Dr. Frederick
A. Cook’s dash to the pole were made
bv Michael Wise of this town, a sea-
man on the schooner Admiral Dewey,

which arrived today after an ex-

tended fishing trip in Northern
waters.

Wise, who was mate on the John
E. Bradley, which carried Cook’s ex-
pedition, says he was the man picked
by the explorer to accompany him af-
ter leaving Etah.

Discredits Cook’s Story.
Philadelphia—“ Too much import

ance should not be attached to the
dispatch received from Commander
Pearv concerning Dr. Cook.” said
Henry G. Bryant. president of the
Geographical society of Philadelphia
today when shown the Peary tele-
gram to the Associated Press.

Mr. Bryant, who is a friend of both
explorers, said that the testimony ot
Eskimos cannot be relied upon and
that Eskimos will say anything sug-
gested to them.

New York—Among the friends of

Cook here who rallied to his defense
today was Cant. B. S. Osborn, presi-

dent of the Arctic Club of America,

who in an interview attacked Pearv’s
j credibility and declared thai evidence
uould be forthcoming shortly to sup-

port Dr. Cook’s position and show that
Peary’s charges are unfounded.

Capt. Osborn said .

“Peary in making these charges is
, digging his own grave. He is a colos-
sal faker and his statements are a

! tabric of untruths.
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You read and look afar with
equal facility, but no one ob-
serves that you are wearing bifo-
cals because the usual “lines”
are absent. Wear the genuine
KRYPTOKS awhile and you will
never willingly return to old-
style bifocal glasses.

DR. JOSEPH P. WINSTON BAILEY
1841 Stout St., Denver, Colo,

s the only Colored oculist In America
now making a specialty of the Kryptok
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Always Staunch
And True

The Denver Republican has al-
ways avoided the fallacies and
knaveries of yellow journalism,
and its steadily increasing Circula-
tion proves conclusively that its
policy of telling the plain Truth
without exaggeration or misrepre-
sentation, standing fast for the
Right, is heartily approved with
growing force by the intelligent
Public to which it appeals.

To read it is a liberal Education,
and the citizen who goes without
it does a positive harm to himself,
to his family, and to the commu-
nity.

In no other way can the invest-
ment of cents per day
—for that is all The Republican
costs any' subscriber—bring such
rich results in that Knowledge
which is both Power and Pleasure.

Information, instruction and en-
tertainment fill its columns and it
leaves a good taste in the mouth
of the reader.

It stands for Law and Order in
the State—for Peace, Prosperity
and Happiness in the Home.
'If you are not already enrolled

L among its splendid list of Patrons
¦ send on your subscription and give

it a fair trial at 75 cents per month
for Daily and Sunday.
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